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ABSTRACT
Tracer studies have shown that the predominant species formed in the
electrochemical oxidation of zinc in concentrated KOH is !nO with less than
5% Zn(OH) 2 being present. Cadmium treated similarly produces 50-80%
Cd(OH) 2 . Tracer resufts have been confirmed with thermogravimetric measure-
ments. The zinc oxidation mechanism is complex and considerable work needs
to be done to clarify the various step involved.
Thermograms of Ago samples from various sources show that the thermal
'behavior depends on the method by which these compounds are prepared. In
general, chemically-preparedr  A decomposes more rapidlyg	 Y	 ^	 p Y than electro-
chemically-prepared material. The decomposition of Ag 2O occurs at significantly
different temperaturos depending on the source of the samples.
Solubilities of Ago and A929. in 10 VF KOH saturated with ZnO are about
4 x 10 -4 VF. There is some evidence of a decrease in solubility of Ago with
time. The solubility of Ag 2O holds constant over periods up to a month and
may increase significantly over a year.
The rate of deposition of silver on zinc has not yet been established.
However, an originally saturated solution of Ag(1) in 10 VF KOH loses about
75% of its silver concentration in less than 24 hours.
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OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the contract are three-fold;
(1) The characterization of cadmium and zinc anodic reaction products.
(2) The thermal decomposition of silver oxide.
(3) The deposition of silver on zinc anodes.
A. THE PRODUCTS OF THE ELECTROCHEMICAL OXIDATION OF ZINC
AND CADMIUM
Introduction
The reaction occurring at the zinc or cadmium anode in concentrated KOH
is generally represented by an equation of one of the following types:
M(s) +20H  = MO (s) + H2O + 2 e -
	(1)
M(s) + 2 OH = M(OH) 2(s) + 2 e	 (2)
Most of the work that has been done recently, e. g. , that of Breiter and co-
workers 10 2 , has been concerned with the formation of thin films rather than
with the products of the complete oxidation of the electrodes. The composition
of these products seemed still a matter for speculation.
In principle, at least, there should be no question concerning cadmium pro-
ducts since the oxide is brown or yellow while the %ydroxide is white 3 . However,
since a small quantity of brown can tint a large quantity of white material, the
appearance of a colored precipitate need not provide a reliable estimate of the
relative amounts of oxide and hydroxide. No color distinction can be made
between zinc oxide and zinc hydroxide.
The literature is inconsistent in characterizing zinc precipitates. Chalyi
AWL
^.and co-workers4' 5 mention both the oxide and the hydroxide rather indiscrimi-
off
nantly. Duvals presents thernogravimetric data to show the behavior of
k-
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different types of zinc "hydroxide" depending on the method of preparation.
While he usually refers to all the materials as hydroxides, he states that many
metals form only oxides when precipitated with KOH7 . Sneed, Maynard, and
Brasted8 state that zinc hydroxide can be prepared only under carefully controlled
conditions.
If a metal hydroxide is precipitated from a, solution containing tritium in
the form of either water or hydroxide, the precipitate should be active; if the
oxide is precipitated, it should be inactive. The activity should be proportional
to the total hydrogen present in the precipitate as the hydroxide or as water of
hydration. (No distinction can be made between these forms.) The relative
amounts of hydroxide and oxide in the precipitate can be determined by measur-
ing the activity of the product.
Experiments in this laboratory  have indicated that, when Zn(lt) is pre-
cipitated from solution with KOH, the precipitates contain varying amounts of
hydroxide ranging from 7% to 28% by weight. On the other hand, precipitation
of .&(J) with NH3 produced products containing 83-90 weight--percent hydroxide.
Cd(H) precipitates formed with KOH contained 81-95% hydroxide. Attempts to
precipitate Cd(II) with NH3 were generally unsuccessful because of the high
concentration of the ammonia complex even in slightly acid solutions. It is
Y
evident that the method of preparation of basis; precipitates of zinc affects the
nature of the product. The same is probably true of cadmium. Thus, electro-
chemical formation might produce even different results.
In the work reported here, zinc and cadmium were oxidized electro-
chemically in active KOH solutions and the activity of the solid products was
measured to determine the tritium content. Thermograms were prepared to
support the results of the tracer determinations .
4P
IftA	
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Experimental
J. T. Baker Reagent Grade 45% KOH was standardized against HCl and
stored under nitrogen. Tritiated water ( 3 1120) , approximately 1 me/ml, was
obtained from New England Nuclear Corp. and standardized against standard
3H20 supplied by Packard Instrument Co.
Zinc metal, grade 6N, and cadmium metal, grade 5N, was obtained in
sheets from Electronic Space Products, Inc.
Liquid scintillation counting "cocktails" contained 7 g/l of 2, 5L-dipheny-
loxazole (PPO) , 0.3 g/1 of €methyl-2, 2-p-phenylenebis (5-phenyloxazole)
(dimethyl-POPOP), and 100 g/1 of of reagent grade naphthalene in J. T. Baker
Reagent Grade p-dioxane stabilized with sodium diethyl-dithiocarbamate. The
fluors (PPO and dimethyl-POPOP) were obtained from the Packard Instrument
Co. The stock "cocktail" and the stock p-dioxane were Gtored under, nitrogen.
The Nuclear-Chicago Model 703 liquid scintillation counting system was
calibrated at 70 with standard 3H20. All A-pipets were calibrated by de-
teimining the activity of the standard 3H2O they contained.
The thermogravimetric system consisted of a Cahn Model RG electro-
balance, a Cahn "Little Gem" thermobalance attachment, and an F & M Model
240M temperature controller with a Chromel-Alumel thermocouple (T/C). This
system has been modified several times. In earlier work, the sample tempera-
ture was monitored manually with a Leeds and Northrup K-3 potentiometer
using an ice-bath reference point. More recently, the ice bath has been replaced
with a Model MC11B-3C Mini-Comp Cold Junction Compensator manufactured
by West Instrument Corp. A Neff Instrument Corp. Model 401PA 10 m y recorder
was used to monitor the temperature. The weight was followed with a Dohrmann
Model RSC1100 multirange recorder.
i
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The furnace configuration is shown in Figure 1. The platinum sample
pan was about 5 mm in diameter and about 2.5 mm deep, The inner T/C was
placed below and within 2 mm of the sample pan. The control T/C was placed
between the glass hangdown tube and the furnace wall. This arrangement was
necessary because there was considerable difference in temperature between
the furnace wall and the sample position. If the sensing T/C were placed at
the furnace wall, the apparent sample temperature would be incorrect. If the
control T/C were placed close to the sample, the control would be poor and
the temperature at the sample would oscillate with a peak-to-peak amplitude
of several degrees. The hangdown tube was platinized over most of its out-
side surface with Liquid Platinum Bright obtained from. Engelhard Industries,
Inc. By grounding both ends of the tube, most of the problems arising from
static charges on the tube surface were eliminated.
Several experiments were performed with the two-compartment cell
shown in Figure 2. Most of the reactions were done in the cells shown in
Figure 3. In these latter cells, the anodes were wrapped in polypropylene and
sausage-casing separators while the Ago cathodes were wrapped only in sausage
casing. One anode was placed between two cathodes and the unit was wedged
into place with polyethylene spacers. The cells were activated with 10-15 ml
of tritiated 1 .0 VF KOH solution. The electrolyte solution was satin°aced with
ZnO when zinc anodes were used.
Three types of zinc electrodes were used. Commercial electrodes, made
by the Electric Storage Battery Co. (ESB) , were cut to fit the cell compartment.
These electrodes contained some mercury. Zinc sheet electrodes, grade 6N
and 0.25 mm thick, were cut to the proper size. A third type was prepared bP	 YP	 P P
	 Y
plating zinc onto sheet platinum electrochemically. The plating solution was
30% ZnSO4 , 1.3% NaCl, 2.0% H3BO 3 , 2. 6% A'2(SO4)3 , and 1.3% dextrin in
water. The solution was stirred vigorously while electrolysis was carried out
at 3 ma/cm2 for about 2 hours. The electrodes were washed thoroughly with
water and mounted in the cell.
All cadmium electrodes were prepared from the pure sheet metal.
Current through the cells was controlled by a Model CO20CMK Electroniep
Measurements constant-current power supply. In general, the current was
maintained at 50 ma for several hours or until the anode was completely con-
sumed. The system was dismantled and the anodic product removed and wa^hed
as described previously 9. The product was dried in vacuum over P 2O 5 for
several days. When dry, the precipitate was dissolved in a minimum amount
of dilute HNO3 and made up to a known volume with water in a volumetric flask.
Portions of this solution, each containing 50 ^, , were pipetted into 15 ml of
"cocktail" in glass counting vials. At leagt three hours were allowed for
temperature equilibration before counting. Counting efficiency was determined
by the channels-ratio method s 0 . Zinc or cadmium in the solution was de-
termined polarographically 11 .
Thermograms were m..de of active samples of the zinc products. This
was possible because the tritiu,*a content was very low. Thermograms were
made on inactive cadmium products because the tritium content was sufficient
to create some hazard. In both cases, initial sample weigliis were less than
10 mg.
Results and Discussion
Several experiments were performed with the two-compartment cell, but
the technique was not very satisfactory. The anode metal tended to disintegrate
before completion of the oxidation leaving a metallic residue in the product
f	 -6-
which was very difficult to remove. Nevertheless, the results of these experi-
ments compared favorably with those obtained later,
The main body of data was obtained with the single -compartment cells.
The relative amounts of Zn(OH) 2 calculated from tracer data are shown in
Table 1. Most of the values are less than 1096, the high values probably re-
sulted from incomplete drying of the precipitate. If the high values are discarded,
the results average 2.8 mole-percent zinc hydroxide with a sample standard
deviation, s, of 1.3%Q absolute. The next lowest value, S.1 %, is 3.2s above
this average. The statistical, probability of a random deviation of this magni-
tude is less than 0.2%. Thus, tracer analysis indicates that the product contaigs
less than 5 mole-percent zinc hydroxide, 'Phis is significantly '.less than that
'	 found in the chemically -produced precipitates.
Figure 4 shows a thermogram of an electrochemically -prepared zinc
precipitate in which tracer analysis indicated a. hydroxide content of 1., 8 mole-
percent. Loss of weight is seen to begin at about 400 and continues fairly
steadily up to 5500 and possibly beyond. The initial .relative weight is shown to
be less than. 1.000 because the materiai was subjected to temperatures between
400 and 500 during initial temperature equilibration. if one assumes what the
hydrogen-containing component was removed below 120 0 , the results compare
favorably with tracer data. The weight-loss beyond 1200 might be attributed
to Cot evolution.
Table 1 shows that the nature of the product apparently is not affected by
the form of the electrode. The difference between electrochemical and chemi-
cal formation of the product probably can be attributed to the rate of formation
of the precipitate. One might conclude that Zn(OH) 2 is comparatively unstable
and any that forms initially is slowly changed to ZnO. The elec trochemical
.^-
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production is very much slower than the chemical process so thai the trans-
formation has a greater opportunity to occur . No independent evidence has
been obtained to support this suggestion.
Sheet-zinc anodes formed a black or blue-black surface after a short
period of oxidation in KOH solutions. The behavior was independent of the type
of cathode used. No black material farmed when oxidation occurred in neutral
KNO 3 solutions. Microscopic examination. of the layers did not suggest a
simple etching of the surface as is the case when zinc reacts with fairly con-
centrated HCL Furthermore, the metal beneath the surface layer reacted
preferentially with HCl leaving the black material to dissolve very slowly.
Amalgamated sheet-zinc anodes also form-td an interesting product. A
brittle layer of deep blue material formed between the mercury layer and the
zinc surface, The material retained its blue color as Jong as it was in contact
with KOH, but bibcame gray when dry. Addition of water caused the blue color
to reappear, When the KOH was washed off , the color disappeared permanently.
The washed and dried materia l w-s a transtueent tan color 	 was quite
brittle. Although the vppearanca of the material seemed dependent on the
presence of mercury, none was detected in an; lyzed aatrapl,es,,
Dark layers on zinc anodes have been repo'j,t:ed by Dirkse 12 and by James,
Straumanis, and Johnson 13, The 'latfier state that the black material, finely
divided zinc metal., slowly turned white in the presence of moistu; a after the
anodic current ceased. The black material formed here seemed quite stable
over long periods if kept in KOH. James et as also mention the formation of
black films in neutral KNO 3 soluti.ons^ these were not observed here, On the
other hand, if the zinc electrode was oxidized at constant current, its potential
slowly rose for a period, then .rose abruptly to the oxygen potential. Spallation
,r
!	 a
occurred during gas evolution. Mien the current was stopped, the electrode
turned a shiny black for a second or two and then recovered its original bright,
metallic ;luster, Before oxygen evolution, a dark gray layer formed and built
up. This Layer was quite different in appearance from that formed later. Un-
fortunately, the :Latter was so transient that no attempt was made at an analysis.
Only a few experiments were run with cadmium anodes, the results are
shown in Table 2. The products contaiwad from 50 to 00 mole=percent cadmium
hydroxide and were physically different from those obtained chemically. The
electrochemical product was colored Might yellow to tan) in all cases which
suggested the presence of significant amounts of CdO. However, the color
was sufficiently faint to support the existrance of considerable hydroxide. The
precipitate seemed coarser than that fov ned chemica Ly, possibly because it
was formed much more slowly.
Figure 5 shows a thermogram of an inactive cadmium material formed
electrochemically. Analysis of this curve indicates that the sample contained
about 89 mole-percen;, cadmium hydroxide„ The color of the oxide evidently
is intense because not much was necessary to impart a visible color to the
precipitate. Ono-, must, recognize that. the term "oxide," as applied here, may
be a misnomer. Chemically-prepared cadmium hydroxide did not always appear
to be entirely in the hydroxide form, yet all. of it was uncolored. A different
crystal. form of either an oxide or a hydroxide may cause the observed colors.
Tritium activities were measured in the electrolyte solutions before and
after oxidation. No change was observee for zinc anodes, but a considerable
decrease in activity was noticed for cadmium anodes. This would be expected
u1 view of the retention of tritium in the precipitates. However, the loss of
tritium from the electrolyte Solutions could not be accounted for by the amount
A^tl
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of cadmium hydroxide formed. In one case, 15 milliequivalents of cadmium
was oxidized while the solution activity decreased by 10%Q _ In another case,
71 milliequivalents of cadmium was oxidized while 'che solution activity de-
creased 30%d . In the latter case, a very small amount of gas formed at the
cathode. However, the total electricity which passed through the system was,
at most, 108 milliequivalents. If only hydrogen ware formed at the
cathode and one Cd(OH) 2 at the anode, the observed activity change in the solu-
tionwould be 100% too high. This does not. take into account the facts that
water would be used at the cathode causing an increase in concentration of
tritium and that electrolysis causes enrichment of the heavier isotopes in the
solution. Finally, hydrogen is 'not formed at the cathode with anything ap-
proaching 100% current efficiency.
lk
It was hoped that the change of electrolyte-solution activity could be used
for state-of--charge determinations as suggested by Arcand14 , A cell was set
up to be cycled and the solution activity was measured periodically, The
activity decreased at first much as expected, then leveled off so that there
was little change with further discharge, when the current was reversasd, the
solution activity did not increase signifi cant, ly even when al.] of the Cd(OH)2
had been reduced to the metal„ This observati.nn essential.I.y eliminated the
possibility of adsorption of the extra tritium by the hydroxide. The separators
and the silver electrode might adsorb trilaum and probably would not :release it
to the solution during clear, geG However, one would expect a similar phenome^-
non with a zinc anode. The results ,reported here do not necessarily eliminate
the possibility of determining state-of-charge by this method. However, much
more must be known about the behavior of tritium in the system. Such an
investigation was beyond the scope of the present work.
,r^
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Suggested Further Work
Independent studies 15 have shown that the transient products formed dur-
ing the oxidation of zinc are varied and complicated. Since the formation of
these materials depend on the current density at the electrode, the substances
may appear in an operating battery und.er certain load conditions. Information
about these coatings will be required before optimum operating conditions can
be evaluated It is suggested tha.1, a program be initiated to study these transient
materials
B.HER'MA:L DECO:MPOSI:TION OF Ago
Introduction
Argentic oxide decomposes at :hi.g:h t.em^eratures as described by the
equations
4 AgO o A920 + 0 2	(3)
2 Ag20	 4 Ag 
-t 0 2	(4)
Nagy, Moroz, and Casey 16 have shown that reaction (3) is 50%p complete after
80 hours at 1000
 under certain. conditions,, Crude experiments performed at
JPE suggest that both reactions (3) and (4) occur to some extent, at 1350.
Previous work here  showed that AgO a.s quite rapi.d[y decomposed at
1400 , but that decomposition of A92  at that temperature is immeasurably,
-slow. There was some evidence to suggest, that the materials used were not
pure Ago and mi ght contain some water and/or some higher oxidation state of
silver .
Electrochemi.ca.l.ly-prepared AgO 17 behaves differently from chemically-
prepared materi.0.18 , This report will, show that; different preparations form
products which show different thermo purpose ofravimetric behavior, The 
	 g	 P P
the present work is to determine these differences and to try to interpret Them.
,P
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Experimental
Chemical and electrochemical AgO were prepared as described previ-
ously9 . Commercial., chemically-prepared Ago was obtained from M. Ames
Chemical Works., Electrode Ago was prepared by sintering plaques of silver
powder pressed onto expanded silver grids and forming the plates in KOH at
approximately 10 ma,/cm2 4 The oxide was removed from the grid, washed
thoroughly with water, and dried in c,acuum over }?205.
The thermo gravi metric equipment has been described earlier in this
report. In some cases, the samples were held at pre-determined temperatures
until the rate of change became very small, In other cases, the temperature
was varied at some constant rate until all of the material was reduced to the
metal. Where the temperature was followed with a potentiometer, 10 0 inter-
(.
vals were noted on the weight chart with an event marker. More recently, the
temperature has been monitored with a recorder.
Results ,emd Discussion
Constant-temperature thermograms of electrochemically-prepared Ago
run between 1200 and 1600 are shown in Figure 6. At the higher temperatures
the half-life doubles for each loo decrease in temperature, suggesting that a
first-order reaction is involved. However, this relationship apparently fails
at lower temperatures, There is some evidence in the literature to suggest
that the mechanism is different in different temperature ranges 19.
It is important to note that AgO is 50% converted to A9 20 within 24 hours
at 1210 , while similar conversion occurs within 4, 2, and 1 hours at 1410,
1510 , and 1600 , :^espectively. One might .reasonably extrapolate these data
.61 and suggest 50% conversion in about 48 hours at 110 0 and in 98 hours at 10000
1This last is higher than reported by Nagy, Moroz, and Casey 6 , but it has
-12-
already been noted that the temperature effect on rate seems to change at the
lower temperatures,
An interesting characteristic should be noted in the curves for the higher
temperatures. The slope of each curve gradually decreases as would be ex-
pected, then begins to increase, passed through a maximum, and decreases
again. The maximum in the slope seems to occur at 121 0 , also. Allen 19
observed this phenomenon when he decomposed Ago in vacuum and attributed
the effect, to changes in the reaction geometry of the solid with time. Work here
was done in air and the maximum. slope appeared at a much higher degree of
decomposition. Whether or not the atmosphere causes this difference has not
yet been determined. We tend to attribute the effect to diffusion phenomena
within the solid.
a	 .u
Figure 7 shows constant-temperature thermogr. ams at 150 0 of Ames AgO ,
electrochemical AgO, and electrode AgO. The Ames material decomposed at
significantly higher rates than the electrochemical materials. It is difficult to
make a comparison in the case of the electrode Ago because the Ag(II) content
was relatively low. If the material had been. pure, it might have decomposed as
rapidly as the chemical materials. One can speculate that the electrochemical
material consists of larger crysLals than the chemical form because it was
produced more slowly allowing greater time for crystal growth. Microscopic
examination did not allow a distinction, however.
Some of the Ames material was compressed into pellets in a Parr press.
The behavior of this material is shown in Figure 8 and is compared with Ames
powder and electrochemical powder. The differences in behavior of the Ames
forms is not significant at this temperature. Possibly the differences, if real,
would be accentuated at lower temperatures. Both Ames forms decompose
-13-
more rapidly than the electrochemical material. Nagy et al 16 state that pressed
powder decomposes more .rapidly because the pressing crushes the crystals in
the sample. Their samples were pressed at much higher pressures than those
used here and may account for the differences between our data,
Figure 9 shows rising-temperature thermograms of t.be three different
materials. In all cases, the main Ago decomposition occurred at about the
same temperature although the electrode samples may have decomposed at a
slightly lower temperature than the others. The high plateau of the electrode
curve is expected since this material was about 75% Ag 2O. However, the
relatively high plateau of the Ames material was surprising. This suggests
that the material is not pure, a point not borne out by the total weight loss for
complete conversion to silver. Experiments currently in progress indicate
that the .relative decomposition of the Ames Ago approaches 50% very closely
if the temperature is held at 270-300 0 for two to three hours. In no case was
there evidence of decomposition to silver metal during this period. One is left
with the conclusion that the major portion of the Ames samples decompose
rapidly as shown in Figure 7, but that a residue decomposes only slowly. The
reasons for this behavior have not been determined.
The most interesting point about the curves in. Figure 9 concerns the
second decomposition. The electrode Ag2O has been completely reduced
before either the Ames or the electrochemical Ag2O is changed. Furthermore,
the Ames material is completely reduced before more than 10% of the electro-
chemical material is changed, Thus, the rates and supposedly the activation
energies of decomposition of Ag2O must be very different, Only preliminary
work has been done to determine activation energies and the results have not
been sufficiently consistent to warrant reporting at this time.
.	
..
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Proposed "Work
Electrode AgO will be studied at 130 0 and its behavior compared with
samples prepared by other means. Experiments in controlled 4tmospheres
will begin soon. A Calm, Mark IX Derivative Computer will be used to measure
more accurately the rates of decomposition in certain critical regions in order
to permit better calculations of activation energies. The technique of arrest-
ing the increasing-temperature thermograms in the midpoint of the A920
plateau will be investigated further. This technique seems necessary in order
to determine the actual relative decomposition of both Ago and A92 0. The
eff ect of light will be considered although Dubinin, Kadlets , and Ponets 20
suggest; that light causes no change.
C. DEPOSITION OF SILVER ON ZINC ELECTRODES
Introduction
Thermodynamically, Ag(I) should be reduced by zinc upon contact in
solution. When this occurs in a galvanic cel.a, self-discharge is said to take
place, Great pains are taken to prevent such contact in. batteries with a conse-
quent limitation of operating efficiency.
The rate of self -discharge by direct interaction. with Ag(T) and zinc whi
depend on the .rate of the chemical, reaction, the .rate of solluti.on of the silver
electrode in KOH solutions, and the rate of diffusion of the silver species
through the separator and the electrolyte solution. The purpose of this work is to
investigate these factors except for the diffusion through the separator.
Experimental.
The major problems thus far have been associated with finding an adequate
analytical method for determining the silver concentration in the electrolyte
-15-
solutions used. The polarographic method of Israel and Vroman 21 was modified
with some success but was not entirely dependable Nevertheless, it was used
for most of the data shown in this report. Recently, a tracer method has been
developed in which the activity of 110Agm is determined with the liquid scintilla-
tion counter.
In the polarographic procedure, KOH solutions containing Ag(T) were
withdrawn from the sample periodically, neutralized with H 2SO4 and placed in
the polarographic H-cell. Calibration was accomplished by measuring the
diffusion currents of known concentrations of Ag(T) on either side of the unknown
concentration and calculating the latter by interpolation. Calibration was re-
quired at least dai ly. Precision in the order of 5% was obtained.
t	 For the tracer technique, stock silver nitrate was prepared which was
^
approximately 0. 025 VF containing 5 /Icuri.es 	 110 m:/ml of	 Ag . The solution
was standardized against potassium thiocyanate and the activity determined in
counts periminute per.milliequivalent of silver. Known amounts of the stock
were added to KOH solutions--usually enough to more than saturate the so1.u-
tions--and microliter quantities were withdrawn through a fitter and transferred
directly to the counting vials,
Solubilities were measured using chemical AgO , electrode AgO , and
commercial A920 (
.
K & K), Most of the 10 VF. KOH solutions were saturated
with ZnO. Solutions other than. 10 VF KOH contained no zinc. Mixtures of the
materials were stirred magnetically in closed polyethylene containers. The
temperature was maintained at 25 0 ± 0. to in a thermostatted bath.
Results and Discussion
The results of a series of solubility experiments are shown in Table 3.
In. all but the 'last experiment, the silver concentrations passed through a
,,P
r
maximum rather quickly and then slowly decreased. This effect is illustrated
in Figure 10: However, the data in the last experiment show an essentially
constant concentration of M x 10-4 VF over almost 200 hours, Greater care
was exercised in these last analyses which may account. for the difference
Dirkse, Vander Lugf , and Schnyders 22 mention a decreasing trend in lower
concentrations of KOH and over longer periods Dirkse suggests a slow reduc-
tion of Ag(1) in KOH to form silver. There is also the strong possibility of
serious adsorption of silver on the container walls 23 which could cause an
apparent decrease in silver concentrations at.. the levels involved here.
The concentrations in Table 3 are also considerably higher than those
reported by Dirkse et al. The reason for these differences is not yet known,
There is still considerable controversy concerning the solubility of AgO in
KOH solutions, with some values reported as high as 5 x 10 -4 VF. Solutions of
10 VF KOH v; ere saturated with Act20 in this laboratory and allowed to stand in
dark botties fox over a year. Analyses at the end of this time showed a silver
content of almost 5 x 10 -4 VF. The difference between these results and those
from the short term experiments is statistically significant.
Ago electrodes were placed in 10 VF KOH saturated with ZnO and allowed
to stand in the water bath at 250 . The mixture was sti.rt ed only just prior to
removal of samples for analysis. The rate of solution was slower, but the
solubility ultimately reached that attained by systems containing powdered AgO.
The results are shown in Figured 11. In this case, there seems to be a concen-
tration decrease, but it is sufficiently small to be suspect ~
 This behavior more
nearly agrees with that of the last experiment reported in Table 30
Results of experiments in which the 10 VF KOH solutions were pnly
i
half-saturated with ZnO are shown in Table 4, The solutions were prepared
-..
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by diluting 10 VF KOH saturated with ZnO to double the original volume with
10 VF KOH. There is no evidence of a significant difference in solubility
although the smaller amount of Zn(ll) present should cause a change in the free-
hydroxide concentration.
The solubility of A920 in 10 VF KOH containing no zinc is shown in Table
5. Shown also are the effects of change in KOH concentration. Systems were
allowed to stand in the constant-temperature bath for periods as long as three
weeks. Concentrations did not vary significantly after one day. The differences
in solubility are statistically significant in this case,, The trend at the lower
concentrations agrees qualitatively with the existence of soluble AgOH and
Ag(OH) 2 proposed by Biedermann and Sillen24 the maximum is not explained,
although it has been reported by Amlie and Ruetschi 25 . The predominant
species is probably Ag(OH) 2 a It is possible that the decrease in activity of
water more than compensates for an increase in activity of hydroxide as the
concentration of base changes beyond 5 VF thus causing a decrease in solubility,
It is also possible that this maximum solubility around 5 VF KOH accounts for
the insignificant effect; of decreasing the zincate concentration„ Calculations
indicate that the free-hydroxide concentration in a solution saturated with ,ZnO
would be around 5 or 6 VF. Cutting the zincate in half would sti.J.l leave the
free-hydroxide concentration with a value corresponding to a sma:d, change in
silver solubility.
Amlie and xiuetschi report that no Ag(fl) is , detectable in a KOH solution
when Aga+ is dissolved. One might' expect that the behavior of alkaline solutions
prepared from either Ago or A920 would behave the same, yet there is the
indication of decreasing silver concentra!,don when Ago is used while the solu-
bility of A92  .remains essentially constant or .ris es slowly- over vex ► long
i
,^ are^w-» * .»,. a ..tom	 ,
.P
periods. Evidently, the decomposition--solubility process for A.gO is complex
and not yet understood.
The results of measurements made in the presence of zinc plates have
noa; been satisfactory. Concentratims in the control; solutions have been about
4 x 10 -4 VF, but the determinations in the systems containing solid zinc have
been erratic. Rough estimates indicate that the concentration of Ag(I) drops to
less than 1 x 10-4 VT within 24 hours with the most rapid change occurring
within the first two hours. Further experiments are in progress.
Proposed Work
A tracer method, utilizing 110Ag , will be used to determine silver
concentrations in the future. Solubilities will be checked only to confirm the
previous information. Changes in silver concentration in the presence of zinc
metal will be followed and tlr.e effect of silver deposition on the behavior of
.Inc electrodes will be determined. The rate of diffusion of dissolved silver
will be determined in various concentrat^,,n,s of KOH in the presence of and in
the absence of dissolved zinc.
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Table l
Product of Electrochemical Oxidation of Zinc
% Solid Zn(OM 2 Formed
Zn Sheet Anodes
9.1
16.0
4.3
1.8*
1. Z*
2. 2*
ESiB Porous Anodes
20
2.9
5.4
Zn--on-Pt Anodes
12.0
1.1*
*Reaction in N2 atmosphere
b est ^ yjr	 +'^'
,X
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Table 2
Product of Electrochemical Oxidation of Cadmium
% C:d(OH) 2 Formed
52
76
69
t
-	 - a
t,	
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Table 3
Rate of Solution of AgO in 10 VF KOH Saturated with ZnO
.w
Experiment Time (hours) Concentration of Agj)OLE x 104)
1 0.5 4.1
4.5 4.7
2 24 4.0
48 3.5
96 3.2
168 3.0
3 24 3.8
48 3,8
120 2.3
168 2A
4 24 3.7
.. 
f^r]^y 
.F '. r' wY a .a^'A	 p.P.	 E^
-V
w
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Table 4
Solubility of AgO its. 10 VF KOH half-saturated with ZnO
Time (hours)
24
96
166
Concentration of Ag(I)	 x 104
Ivrr..Mcr•^+rw^
3.8
4.0
3.4
Table 5
Solubility of A920 in KOH Solutions at 250
Concentration of KOHy
10
5
2
Concentration of ALr(I)(YE x 104)
4.2
4,6
3.3
Standard
Deviation
0.11
0.07
0.07
r=^
r
Sample Pan
Cork
Sensing T/C
lontrol T/C
rnace
,own Tube
m 0. D.
Sample support wire
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Figure 1. Furnace Configuration
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APPENDIX
In the course of preparing electrolysis cells for the oxidation of zinc
electrodes, some of the zinc was amalgamated. In a few cases, zinc was .:1 -
lowed to stand in contact with mercury long enough for complete solution of the
solid. Out of curiosity, some of these amalgams were discharged yielding
some curious results, a few of which will be discussed here,.
All of the experiments with amalgams were crude and of a purely explora-
tory nature. A few grams of mercury or amalgam was placed on the bottom of
a 50 and beaker and contact was made with a platinum wire shielded by glass
tubing. Concentrated KOH saturated with the appropriate metal hydroxide was
placed on top of the mercury. A Ago electrode was supported a few millimeters
above the mercury by small blocks of Lucite cemented into the bottom of the
beaker. Cells were discharged through a variable resistor. Currents were
measur. '. ` th an an, meter and kept relati ,,ely constant by adjusting the load
resistance Cell voltages were measured with a 20, 000 ohm/volt meter across
the cell. terminals. Charging was accomplished with. 6-volt lead-acid batteri.es ,
the current being regulated with a resistor in series with the cell. Time was
measured v pith a wrist watch.
Figures 12-14 show the behavior of several. Zn(Hg)-AgO cells operated in
the canner described above Figure 12 shows the results obtained wi.th  an anode
prepared by saturating mercury with metallic zinc. No particular criteria
were established to decide what constituted complete discharge. In the discharge
shown in Figure 12, the cell voltage never dropped below 1.3 volt, a respectable
value. The current-density in this case was not remarkable, nor was the voltage
stability. However, this teal was capable of producing a maximum current-
density of 690 ma/cm2
 for a short time.
Figure 13 shows the charge and discharge curves for an amalgam pre-
pared as described above. However, the amalgam was first discharged, then
recharged and discharged again. The recharge and discharge cycle are shown
here. No particular attempt will be made to explain the shape of the curve.,
The two plateaus in the discharge section are probably caused by the silver
electrode., More .recent experiments (see Figure 15) suggest that the poor
voltage stability can also be attributed to the silver electrode. Recovery of
charge was poor, being only 78%.
Figure 14 shows the behavior of a cell which was treated much more
harshly. The amalgam was prepared as previously described and discharged
at 250 ma/cm 2 for about 30 minutes. It was then recha.r. ged at the same
current-density for 37 minutes. The cell was then discharged at a "virtual
short-circuit." That is, the cell terminals were connected together through
the ammeter with only the meter, :lead, and cell resistance in the circuit.
Several points are interesting here. The cell was able to maintain a current-
density in excess of 1, 250 rra/cm2 for a short time at, 0. 8 volt,. Furthermore,
the cell maintained a current-derisity in excess of 500 ma/cm2 for eight
minutes. Of course, the cell voltage was excessively low. We suspect that
the current-density was limited by the silver electrode which, incidentally, had
a much greater true area than the amalgam.
More recent work shows the behavior of a Zn(:Hg) electrode under more
carefully controlled conditions of current-density. Here, the electrode po-
tential was measured against a Hg/HgO reference electrode. The potentials
shown are not strictly correct because the reference-electrode bridge was
not placed close to the working electrode. The results are shown in Figure 15
and it is seen that this electrode behaved quite well, maintaining a quite constant
potential until virtually al.l of the zinc was oxidized.
-36-
The possibility of using other active metals in amalgams seemed worth
investigating in view of the relatively encouraging results with zinc. A system
was set up as described but with the KOH solutions saturated with Ca(OH) 20
The best cell was charged at 50 ma (6.3 ma/cm 2) for six hours The open-
circuit voltage at this point was 2.40 volts The col was then discharged
through the variable resistor at 150 ma (19 ma/cm 2) . The discharge behavior
is shown in Figure 16 Considering the cell configuration, the resistive over-
voltage was remarkably small. The rapid decrease near 50 minutes is attri-
buted to the silver electrode. The final decrease at 116 minutes was abrupt
k
and corresponds to virtually complete oxidation of the calcium, since the open-
circuit voltage at this point was 0, 25 volt. Recovery of energy at 1.20 volt was
97%; at L
.
 80 volt, recovery was 95` ,
The amount of charge in the above system was 0.3 amp-hr.. Tt seemed
possible that the electrode might accept more than this, so a cell was charged
at 50 ma for 170 3 hours, which corresponds to 0.88 amp-hr. The cell was then
discharged through the constant-current power supply at 100 ma;white record-
ing the cell voltage on a chart -corder. The discharge was completed in 5
hours or with a recovery of 0.5 amp-hr, a much poorer recovery, roan in the
previous case. Probably, consiJorable gassing took place during the long,
unattended charge. The charge mode was not recorded so that the voltages
during the later periods are not avilable. The silver electrode was not limit-
ing in this case.
At low current-densities, the Ca(Hg) electrode shows some promise , as a
high-voltage electrode„ The maximum current-density obtained with the cell
2described here was 460 ma/cm.
-$7
Much must be learned about the amalgam electrodes. The preliminary
results suggest that some interesting and potentially valuable systems may be
available which have not yet been exploited,, Many of the active metals are
known to be soluble in mercury and, with the high hydrogen overvoitage of
mercury, may be usable as high-voltage electrodes in the liquid-amalgam
form. Exploratory investigations using other metals should be undertaken.
The solubilities of these metals in mercury must be determined, stand life
measured, and charge and discharge characteristics must be evaluated.
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